Sweets
ICE CREAM
FLIGHT
SODA FLOAT
BANANA SPLIT
SUNDAES
Standard

SHAKES
Standard

PINTS
SPLIT PINTS
QUART

Specialty Sundaes
CHOCOLATE EXPLOSION
Zanzibar (All - natural and award-winning chocolate ice cream made with three kinds of cocoa for
a rich, fudge brownie taste) with M&M’s, Chocolate Chips, & Hot Fudge

COOKIE MONSTER
Cookie Dough (Sweet cookie-flavored ice cream with heaps of soft chocolate chip cookie dough
chunks and tons of rich chocolate chips) ice cream with Hot Fudge, Oreos, and Sprinkles

GERMAN CHOCOLATE
Coconut ice cream (Smooth, sweet, creamy and infused with coconut goodness) with Brownie
pieces, Pecans, & Caramel

GRASSHOPPER
Mint Avalanche (A mint lover’s paradise! Fresh mint ice cream loaded with Andes Candies and
Grasshopper cookies spun off with a chocolate fudge swirl) with Oreos and Hot Fudge

PEANUT BUTTER PARADISE
Zanzibar (All-natural and award-winning chocolate ice cream made with three kinds of cocoa for a
rich, fudge brownie taste) with Peanut Butter Cups, & Peanut Butter Sauce

TURTLE
Vanilla (Sweet, classic and all-natural ice cream made with Wisconsin cream, cane sugar, pure
vanilla extracts and vanilla bean flecks ) with Hot Fudge Caramel & Pecans

GEOR - GANTIC
It’s BIG, It’s BAD, It’s BOLD-DACIOUS . 5 Scoop of your favorite Ice Cream on top of a bed of
Brownie Pieces, impaled with store made waffle chips, around a waffle shake, backed up with a
store hand-dipped chocolate pretzel. Served with Interactive tubes of Hot Fudge, Hot Caramel, &
Sprinkle to further garnish this one of a kind delight

Specialty Shakes
NUTELLA ROCHE
Butter Pecan (Buttery pecan ice cream with boat-loads of crispy, lightly roasted and salted pecans)
blended with Nutella

SNAP CRACKLE POP
Vanilla Ice Cream infused with Marshmallow sauce & Rice Krispies

DREAMSICLE
Orange soda mixed with Vanilla ice cream

TROPICAL BREEZE
Coconut Ice Cream infused with Pineapple topping

CHICAGO VEGAN
Choice of vegan flavor ice cream blended with soy/almond milk

RED EYE
Chocolate infused shake using Dark Matter Coffee and Espresso Ice cream (an all-natural ice cream
blended with crisp coffee extracts and sweet cream)

